Attention Anglers

An illegal introduction of **Largemouth Bass** has occurred in **Spednic Lake** and poses a serious threat to native fish species.

Anglers can help by keeping all **Largemouth Bass** that are angled from this lake and other New Brunswick waters.

To report and arrange for identification of all suspected catches of largemouth bass, please call the NB GoFish ("opf "Tguq\wteg"Fg\nx\r\no gp\v regional office in Fredericton at:

**(506) 444-4888**

---

**Important:** Smallmouth bass are subject to angling regulations.

---

The transfer and stocking of fish without a permit is illegal. To report illegal fish stocking activity, please call **Crime Stoppers:**

---

**Largemouth Bass**

1) Mouth terminates behind the eye
2) Separation between spiny and soft rays on dorsal fin
3) Dark horizontal bar

**Smallmouth Bass**

4) Mouth terminates inline with or slightly ahead of the eye
5) No separation between spiny and soft rays on dorsal fin
6) Dark vertical patches

---

[http://www2.gnb.ca/content/dam/gnb/Departments/nr-rn/pdf/en/Fish/Fish.pdf]